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Weather
Fair today, with little change
in temperature, Low in 40's,
High in mid-60's.

Academic Council Gets EDP Outline
3-Man Sunri

h i After 24-Hour

CANNED •• Chris Popovich, Lansing junior, thinks the mechanized age is for the
birds. Computer 3600 broke down while matching up students for the upcoming
Student Off>Compus sponsored Computer Dance. Other SOC members tearing their
hair are Bob Roy, Highland Park, senior, executive vice president; Jan Ryan,
Lansing sophomore, and Mike Walsh, Lansing junior and administrative vice pres.
dent. Photo by Dave Sykes

Electronic Matc
Too Much For

the electronically matched couples would
be ready today.
Because of the delay, male ticket-

holders were unable to pick up their
date's name and phone number Tuesday
and have only today in which to do so
in Room 44, Union Building. Girls should
call 355-7520 by midnight Thursday if
they haven't been contacted.
Problems are to be taken care of

Friday and "Mr. Electro Swing" is to
proceed as planned at & p.m. Saturday
night.

MOSCOW I-The Russians said trip- i:. cosmic space." It rep-
Tuesday the 24-hour, 17-minute resented a big stride toward a
orbital flight of thre^ men in the moon landing,
space ship Yoskhod (Sunrise) laid Speculation that the world's
"a firm foundation for lasting first fli; l,t of a multiseat ve-

Socialists Eyeing
'Red' Affiliation?

In 8

The 3*00 Data Processing Machine,
which was to match "dream dates" for
the first annual Students Of Campus
Computer Dance broke down early Tues¬
day.

As of 2 p.m. Tuesday, none of the 600
participating students had beer, matched.
However, Elfloh Garlock of SOC said
the information was on the tapes and

Barrj Calls LBJ
Part-Time President7

Republican presidential candi¬
date Barry Goldwater accused
Lyndon B. Johnson yesterday of
becoming a "part-time Presi¬
dent" to go "full-time politick¬
ing."
Stumping the Midwest that tra¬

ditionally has been counted the
heartland of the GOP, the Ari¬
zona senator came out with a

swinging attack on the political
campaigning of his Democratic
foe.
He teed off at his first stop

of the day in Topeka, Kan., rap¬
ping Johnson for turning Sunday
"into campaign chaos."
This was a reference to the

President's activities of last
Sunday which brought him to
Goldwater's own hometown of
Phoenix, Ariz.
He said Johnson's visiting

"church after church and city
after city" was a "political
travesty of the Lord's Day."
The President stopped in the

Arizona capital to attend church
before continuing a Sunday trip
to California.
"Because of his full-time pol¬

iticking," Goldwater said, "we
now have a part-time President.
We have a part-time President
when we are faced with full-
time and full-scale problems."
While Goldwater was in the

Midwest, Sen. Hubert H.

Congress Meets,
Open To Puhlie
The first special session of

Student Congress will be at 7
tonight in 328 Student Services.
It will be' a reorganization

.neeeting to adopt rules and pro¬
cedures for the coming year.
Nominations will be oper. for
speaker and vice president,
speaker pro tem and congress
secretary.

Humphrey was campaigning in
New England, where he lec¬
tured college students on what
he called the issue of the cam¬

paign and declared the nation
needs to "turn Itself to the pur¬
suit of excellence."
Some 3,000 or 4,000 students—

most of them girls—massed at
the Smith College athletic field
to welcome the Democratic vice
presidential nominee.
The former political science

professor said the issue of the
campaign is whether the country

r suits and said.

Abbott
To Shine

An electric bulletin board for
the Abbott entrance, to be a gift
of the Class of 1964, is still in
the planning stages, Jack Kinney,
director of alumni relations, said
Tuesday.
Kinney explained that although

the class graduated in June, its
financial accounts are only now
being closed.
"As soon as the next budget

listing comes out, I plan to meet
with last year's senior class
president, Jamie Blanchard, and
see how much money they have
and what they can do with it,"
Kinney said.
"The budget listings should

come out any daynow," headded.

Chop Chop
Akers dormitory has goneOr¬

iental, at least in the dining room.
Students eating in the conven¬

tional manner have been watch¬
ing Janet Potter, Oceanside,
N.Y., freshman, and her room¬
mates dining "a la chopsticks."
"I bought them because I

thought they'd be fun," Janet

ties and women are i

ilar dress. Heels will r.ot be
required, however, "-sSxcfHowie
Wilchins, speaker pro tem and
Patersor., N.J., junior.
The meeting is open to the

As she struggled with herpeas
and soup, she said that chop-
stitKs are reaiif saiie co'J>
use.

"I think it's a scream," said
onlooker Richard Larson, Lans¬
ing senior.

will choose a leader who wel¬
comes the future or one who
rejects it.
In the crowd of students were

some sign-waving supporters of
Sen. Barry Goldwater, the Re¬
publican presidential candidate.
Humphrey also launched one

of his hardest attacks on

Goldwater, saying that the Ari-
zonian's vote against the test
ban treaty was the "vote for
death, for trouble and for war,
if war should come."
Humphrey also said that "the

nonsensical talk about loss of
freedom comes from sick and

disorderly minds."

Frosh Cadets
To Finally Fly
Freshman Cadets in the Air

Force ROTC program will get
a taste of flyirg this weekend.
The 300 cadets will board

three C-47 transports at Capitol
City Airport for hour-long flights
from Lansing to Brighton, Ann
Arbor, Jackson and back.
Capt. Alan M. Jokela, profes¬

sor of air science, said that al¬
most half of the cadets have
never been in a plane. The fresh¬
men belong to a group of 400 en¬
rolled this fall. This is the lar¬
gest enrollment on record for
the Air Force ROTC course.

The course begins a four-
year officer training program
leading to a commission as sec¬
ond lieutenant in the Air Force.
Upon graduation, many will be
assigned pilot training.

Drops EndToday
Today is the last day fur drop¬

ping courses without special per¬
mission.
Drop cards are to be taken to

113 Administration after they have
been signed by the academic ad¬
visors i5.tVl)»e departm?-' ttu>
course to be dropped.
Drops that effect a change in

fees are processed in 106 Ad-

The MSU Socialist Club is
to discuss a resolution Wednes¬
day to affiliate with the W.E.B.
DuBois Clubs of America, a group
described by T! 1 Director J.
Edgar Hoover as *a Marxist
youth organizition ostnblishedby
the U.S. Communist Party."

Guerilla
Warfare To
Be Topic
Visiting Professor Ko Wang

Mei, from Taiwan, will discuss
"Guerilla Warfare in China and
Southeast Asia," Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in Room 33 Union.
The speech is sponsored by

Delta Phi Epsilon, professional
foreign service and foreign trade
fraternity and the department of
political science.
Mei was born In the province

of Hu Nan, in the mainland of

letter to U.S. police de¬
partments on Oct. 1 Hoover said
that the DuBois Clubswere found¬
ed last June after "top Com¬
munist Party functionaries de¬
cided that additional measures

should be taken to recruit young

Hoover termed the organiza¬
tion "a new, disguise calculated
to dupe unwary youth."

Paul Schiff, president of the
Young Socialist Club, said he
would urge at tonight's meeting
that a vote on the resolution
to affiliate with the DuBois Clubs
be delayed.
Schiff said the members of his

club were not well-acquainted
enough with the DuBois group's
aims to make an informed dec¬
ision on whether to affiliate with

He added that he had not been
aware of Hoover's letter con¬

cerning the DuBois Clubs until
It was brought to his attention
Tuesday.
Albert Karson, faculty adviser

to the Young Socialists, would
probably resign if the group af¬
filiated with the DuBois Clubs.
Karson, associate professor of

American Thought andLanguage,
emphasized that he was not op¬
posed to a Communist group hav¬
ing representation on campus.

He said, however, any Com¬
munist group should go through
regular All-University Student
Government and administrative
channels in applying far a stu¬
dent organization charter.
"If the Young Socialists af¬

filiate with a Communist group,
I'm not interested in being ad¬
viser. I would feel the same way
if 1 had volunteered to advise
any other campus group and it
affiliated with an outside organ-

Karson said he advised Schiff
to determine whether there are

any rules against stud<

.cle may have ended Tu<
sooner than originally planned
was officially ignored.
The Soviet government news¬

paper Izvestia said, however, the
astronauts asked permission to
remain in space another day and

Premier Khrushchev's cabi¬
net, the Presidium of Parliament
and the Communist party's Cen¬
tral Committee joined in a state¬
ment of praise for the pioneering
feat after the successful landing.
The craft came down through

dense clouds at 10:57 a.m. (2:57
a.m. EST) Tuesday to what was
called its preassigned spot on
Soviet soil.. Izves^a
with the aid of parachutes. All
aboard it were reported feeling

JOHN DIETRICH

Mei

study and got
(continued on poge 5)

de-

All's Quiet
In I)V Belfry

The trailer-mounted bell, a
traditional part of football game
spirit at MSU, was repcrted
missing to East Lansing police
late Monday afternoon.

well.

The space ship had completed
16 orbits of the ea.rth when Col.
Vladimir Komarov, 37, a former
fighter pilot and the flight com¬
mander, was ordered to swivh
on braking devices.
A Tass dispatch from the

Kazakh city of Petropavlovsk said
the Voskhod landed on a field
of a state farm in the virgin land
development area, and the farm's
workers were the first to greet

"They ran up to the cosmo¬
nauts, warmly congratulated
them on the successful comple¬
tion of the flight and invited them
to their homes," the news agency
said.
Touching by implication on the

fact the United States is running
two years or so behind in the
manned* space race, the Krem¬
lin statement said:
"Every victory of the Soviet

people in space shows convinc¬
ingly that Soviet science is in the
van of world scientific thought."

Churchmen
Hit Barry
For Racism
ST. LOUIS Ifl-Ten Episcopal

l i ! ops were among 726 Episco¬
palians who charged Republican
presidential nominee Barry
Goldwater yesterday with racism
in the presidential campaign.
"We are profoundly disturbed

by the transparent exploitation
of racism among white citizens
by Sen. Barry Goldwater and
Congressman William Miller,"
said the statement released at a

news conference on the third day
of the 61st Triennial Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal
Church.
Goldwater, of Arizona, is an

Episcopalian. Miller, of New
York, the GOP vice presidential
nominee, is a Roman Catholic.
William A. Stringfellow, white

New York attorney and author,
released the statement. Strir ~-
fellow, a prominent Episc

(continued on page 4)

Staebler Sa

'Lift The C

9 Current
Projects
Described

Undergraduate
Emphasis Cited

By LINDA MILLER

Administration Writer

Academic projects underway
since April 15 to preserve and
improve undergraduate education
were outlined before the Aca¬
demic Council Tuesday by As¬
sistant Provost John E.Dietrich.
In his first complete report

to the council since he assumed
leadership of the Educational De¬
velopment Program (EDP) last
spring, Dietrich explained nine
"typical" projects in operation
and urged faculty dedication and
involvement in EDP.
"Academic greatness is attri¬

buted to or can be gained only
by virtue of the stature, ded¬
ication and constant involvement
of a;- institution's faculty," he
said. "Progress in educational
development is almost totally
dependent uponUniversity faculty

EDP , a division of the Pro¬
vost's office, is responsible to
the faculty and administration for
continuing work toward the im¬
provement of educational oppor—

Projects undertaken since
April include university curricu¬
lum development, a Junior faculty
responsibility study, an experi¬
ment in academic advising, the •

coordination of learning re¬
sources, an evaluation of college
organization, an evaluation of de¬
partments, course development
studies, course evaluation and the
collection of academic trend data.
An MsU Ford Foundation grant

of $440,000 was approved July
24 for use in a three-year anal¬
ysis of curriculum, the learning-
teaching process and utilization
of faculty, financial and physical

DETROIT, (UPl)--Demc
gubernatorial candid at
Staebler pledged Monday t
the ceilings" of economics, seg¬
regation and education if he de¬
feats Gov. George Romney in the
November election.

■atic a breakfast meeting of district
Neil Democrats that one thing he would
"lift push for is integration of the

state police.
"We've tried this before and

not too successfully. I think its
time again to try for integration,"

Staebler, campaigning in the Staebler said.
13th Congressional District of ing on the civil rights

(continued on page 4)
groups - V.UIH1IIUIIIJ v. ...t

. Negro Rep. Charles Diggs, told theme, Staebler said, "We've

KO WANG MEI

China, which is also the native
town of Mao Tse Tung.
The guerilla warfare started

in 1927, led by Mao, and had
its base near Hu Nan.

Flu Serum Causes
Temporary Head Cold

got the tools to work with
We've got the civil rights act
and the war on poverty and we
have to make sure we don't
have antagonism between thegov-
ernor and the federal govern-

Serum sickness may describe "Only about 3 per
the colds many students say they immunized cont
contracted aftv' receiving flu
shots at registration.
Sixty per cent of students taking

the shots show some reaction;
such as head colds, congestion,
chills or fever, according to
James S. Feurig, director of Olln
Health Center.

Feurig said cases range from
slight to gross, depending on the
individuals systemic response.
Duration of the serum sickness

is normally 24 to 48 hours, he
said.
"In cases of significant re¬

action to the flu immugene, a
low natural immunity to the vi¬
rus is indicated," Feurig said.
The director said people who

.d the flu

mother promise Staebler
de was to assure his veto

of those of any attempt at making Mich-
could be igan's new civil rights com-
3," he mission subservient to the leg¬

islature.

MSU's national stature, enroll¬
ment figures and concern ex¬
pressed in May by President
John A. Hannah and the Board
of Trustees were cited as rea¬

sons for the EDP concentration
on undergraduate, rather than
graduate, programs.
Dietrich revealed that a study

conducted during fall term, 1963,
found that 70 out of every 100 stu¬
dent credit hours were produced
in 15 per cent of 70 teaching
departments and that 40 per cent
of student credit hours were

taken in roughly 5 per cent of
over 900 undergraduate courses.
"Iji other words," he said,

"
a major segment of under¬

graduate education can be lo-

(continued on page 4)

: ey
had a definite lead on the bell—
snatcher and had given him an
opportunity to return the valued
symbol before signing a forma!
complaint.
East Lansing police, howe.. er,

reported a bell fitting 'the de¬
scription was discovered by
Wllliamston policeearlyTuesday
morning.

gistration ends Fri.
by Larry Fritzlan
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EDITORIALS

Their Brother's Keepers
The ominous moral indiffer¬

ence growing more apparent each
day in modern mass society is not
confined to the violence-ridden
streets of our nation's largest
cities.

On the Michigan State Univer¬
sity campus, a man dropped dead
of a heart attack Saturday near the
famed statue of Sparty. The trag¬
edy took place approximately one
hour before kickoff of the MSU-
University of Michigan football
game.

Hundreds, perhaps thousands
of eager football fans must have
passed the man as they hurried
toward Spartan Stadium. How¬
ever, only one citizen, who also
happened to be an MSU student,
took the time to notify the cam¬

pus police that a man was lying
unconscious on the ground.

Most of the football throng did
not even slow down to look at the
unusual sightof a man lying prone
under Sparty's statue. Those who
did stop quickly passed on, ap¬
parently in too much of a hurry
to help a fellow human being.
East Lansing firemen were r

able to revive the man with arti¬
ficial respiration. It is both
tempting and horrifying to ask
whether the man would have lived
if the incident had been reported
earlier.

Were all of the passers-by in
too much of a hurry to notice the
incident?
Or were they simply too indif¬

ferent to care what happened to a
man who was lying unconscious
on the ground?

Those who stopped for a quick
look must have known the man was
in trouble. It is difficult to under¬
stand how ordinary citizens can
be so totally alienated from their
fellow men that they ignore death
to make it to the stadium in time
for the kickoff.

Persons in the sheltered "halls
of academe" cluck in horror each
time the newspapers print an¬
other account of a girl who has
been raped in New York while
several hundred apartment-
dwellers watched.

Undoubtedly, some of the foot¬
ball fans who passed by Sparty's
statue last Saturday were among
those who are most horrified at
stories ofbig-city violence in full
view of spectators.

In reality, people who look at
an unconscious man and continue
on their way are more guilty than
t!ie city-dweller who watches a
stabbing from his apartment
house.

When a person fails to come to
a stabbing victim's aid, he at
least has the excuse of fear of
personal injury. Saturday's foot¬
ball fans had no such excuse. The
only risk they ran was that they
might be late for the ga^e.

Modern Americans seem de¬
termined not to be their brother's
keepers.

rcV-fr
Campus Summary------

Need
New,

She Was Right Here When the Last Crowd Came Through

Letters To The Editor
Grad Students Carry Full Loads Barry Has

Firm Policy

A Sensitive Subject tand

Foreign aid poses a set of ex¬
tremely sensitive problems in
international relations.
Economist John Kenneth Gal-

braith pointed out in a speech
here Friday that countries which
are on the receiving end of eco¬
nomic aid are determined to re¬
tain their political independence.
On the other hand, countries
which give foreign aid often ex¬
pect political support in return
for their dollars.

Galbraith drew an analogy be¬
tween the Sino-Soviet split and
America's problems with some of
the underdeveloped nations re¬

ceiving U.S. economic aid.

China balked, Galbraith pointed
out, when Russia tried to domi¬
nate her political policies. Rus¬
sia reacted by cutting off eco¬
nomic aid. The present frigid re¬
lations between China and the So¬
viet Union can be attributed to
economic rather than ideological
causes, according to Galbraith.
America's problems in rela¬

tions with underdeveloped nations
are similar in many ways. As
Galbraith pointed out, countries
on the receiving end of foreign

aid often develop a kind of "touchy
nationalism."

A delicate balance must be
achieved in order to solve the
problems caused by foreign aid.

The prosperous, aid-giving na¬
tions must learn to establish the
fine line which divides useful gui¬
dance from domination of the
small countries.

Small nations must attempt to
understand the difference be¬
tween legitimate assertion of po¬
litical independence and bull-
headed uncooperativeness.

The political leaders who draw
the lines must be men of wisdom
and courage.

The leader of a small, strug¬
gling nation must have the cour¬
age not to blame the painful
birth-pangs of his country on an
outside nation which is adminis¬

tering foreign aid.
The leaders of the aid-giving

nations, such as the United States
and Russia, must have the wis¬
dom to use their wealth for the

good of other people rather than
as a lever for political domina¬
tion.

student. University
rently specify that a studentmust
carry a minimum of 12 credits
before he is considered a full

persons carrying fewer than this
number of credits will not re¬
ceive a student activity book un¬
less he pays an additional $12.
This may be fine for under¬

graduate students, but 1 do not
see how this should apply to
those on the graduate level. Most
graduate students seldom carry
more than 12 or 13 credits per
term. Furthermore, the average

grad varies

I sincerely hi

ious thinking. 1
are many others
agreement with m

'Silent Cal
For President'

ipe somebody To the Edltoi

To tl : Editor:

I've just finished reading your

Goldwater's statement that the
only threat to world peace is
Communism." Your editorial
writer unashamedly displayed his
incompetence when he began to
ponderously list every internal
disturbance in the United States
as evidence of "other" threats
to world peace. He then con¬
cluded That Goldwater over¬
simplifies the issues at stake.

What a dolt!

State News

from nine t<
Of < ie. if a

can get into a football game
without an activity book if he
really wants to. 1 did it myself'

igan. But, why should this law
apply to graduate students? I
certainly don't consider myself

i I f d myself con-
-e demanding
i which take

On Monday
published the results of a
bumper-sticker poll in which
Barry Goldwater led Lyndon
Johnson by 26 to 18. These re¬
sults are somewhat at variance
with those of an independent
bumper-sticker poll taken dur¬
ing the last week, presumably
with the same degree of scien¬
tific accuracy as the State News
poll.
The findings of this poll are:

Lyndon Johnson 41; Barry Gold-
water 29; Calvin Coolidge 1.

Ban Hiring

' By Mike Kindman

One of the problems of MSU's rapidly expanding enrollment
that has made itself plain this fall is the difficulty of squeezing
more than 31,000 students into the current supply of classrooms
on campus. Even though new classrooms have opened this fall
in Fee and Akers dormitories and scheduling has been spread
over more of the campus, traffic jams still occur periodically.
Provost Howard R. Neville said that one alternative to allow¬

ing classrooms to fill up during peak hours—approximately
9 a.m.-2 p.m. daily—the University could adopt the alternative
of making up arbitrary schedules for students according to its
own convenience, letting the class hours fall where they may.
Another possibility—the one being followed up in University

planning—is to tolerate the jam-ups now and work for more
future classrooms spread around campus. This year's budget
request to the state legislature includes a request for $5.5 mil¬
lion for a new classroom-office building "equivalent to two
Bessey Halls," Neville said.
Neville said that although next year the number of square

feet of classroom space per student will not change from this
year, by the fall of 1966, with the opening of the projected new
building, that figure will increase.
More urgent than the need for classroom space, Neville said,

is the lack of office space for an estimated 250 to 300 full-
time faculty members. Part of this gap will be filled by spaces
In the new building.
In the question of modernizing and increasing office space,

Neville said, one of the mai n problems the University faces
is the decision whether or not to remove an old and outdated
building.
A great many offices are now located in older buildings in

the central part of campus. Eventually, when the current lag
in office space provisions is filled, these buildings may come
up for consideration as sites for new buildings. Neville said
that, in some cases, historical value could outweigh other con¬
siderations and require buildings to be left standing.
He mentioned the Conservation Building near Ag. Hall. One

of the oldest buildings on campus, it has been used for prac¬
tically every- function possible in a small college. Back when
MSU was MAC, that building used to include office and class¬
room space, as well as dormitory provisions fop' members of
the college's governing board when the\ met here.
Neville said it araf ue \»jSC2 ij Itm such a building stand¬

ing, for the sake of the University's historical tradition, than
to tear it down and replace it with something newer, when the
new south campus Conservation Building opens next year.
The present Administration Building is also set to be re¬

placed , if the legislature allots funds, by a new Ad Building
south of the Red Cedar River, in the area now occupied by some
of the post-World War 11 "temporary" buildings.
The historical value of the old building, at Various times

a library and museum and the site where many of the major
decisions in MSU's early history was made, is very likely,
Neville said, to override any other considerations.

The key phrase in Mi.
Goldwater's quotation is "world
peace." This indicates that he
was speaking about foreign policy
and how he would conduct it if
he were President. His implica¬
tion is that true peace (or coex¬
istence) is impossible with the
Communists, and that, while our
criterion might be peace, theirs
is world domination, and there
can be no reconciliation between
the two. Goldwater has not over¬
simplified the issue, to the con¬
trary, he has broken the mass
of concretes down to a basic
principle: a guideline for us to
follow in all our foreign affairs.
He is the first candidate to offer

people some stand-
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Editor's Note: This is the
eighth part of a series on
the new civil rights law by
Jim Spaniolo, Cassopolis

The Attorney General may, if
he deems a case is of general
public importance, file a civil
action in the appropriate district
court. This action will be ac¬
companied by a request for a
three-judge court. The decision
of this court can be appealed to
the Supreme Cc

lis for it. They
say the federal commission is
given too much power to spend
large sums of money, investi¬
gate the records of businesses
and industries, and utilize state,
local and federal agencies.
One Southern congressman as¬

serted that every business and
industry with more than 25 mem¬
bers will now have to think racial¬
ly when hiring employees. A final
argument given is that this sec-

The requir
employers, labor organ
and joint labor management com¬
mittees covered by this title to
keep employment files and other
records necessary to carry out
the purpose of this title. The
provisions just stated will not
apply to the afore mentioned
groups, if they are located in a
state having a fair employment

All those included under title
VII are authorized to post no¬
tices stating the important pro¬
visions of this title. They are to

_be) posted in readily accessible
members can be informed.
Those who oppose the provi¬

sions in title VII have argued
vigorously that there is no con-

forcement base th<
ality of title VII on the "priv¬
ileges and immunities" section
of the fourteenth amendment and
the interstate commerce clause.
They also say that fair employ¬
ment legislation is very vital
today. They point out that the
President's Council of Economic
Advisers in 1962 reported that
the nation's economy loses from
$13-$16 billion a year because of

inatiBn. They be-

comparable t
they could be

1965

Engineering and Accounting

Graduates

The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Indiana, in¬
vites you to investigate our many career opportunities.

Consult the specific job descriptions in the pocket of
our brochure. Our representative will be on your cam¬
pus on Friday , October 23rd. Contact Mr. John D.
Shingleton for an appointment.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
INDIANA HARBOR WORKS

EAST CHICAGO. INDIANA
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Expand Board Of Trustees;
Eight Seek Two New Seats

Mother's Plea Helps Gain Smolen Release
CARACAS, Venzuela-Lt. Col. Michael Smolen, kidnaped and held

86 hours by pro-Communist terrorists, said Tuesday his early
release was due in parttohismother'spublic plea to the kidnapers.
He said, however, a primary reason for his release, as related

by the kidnapers, was that "Your publicity purpose has been

Committee Rejects Pre-Election Probe
WASHINGTON-The Senate Rules Committee's Democratic chair¬

man rejected Tuesday Republican demands for pre-election hear¬
ings on an alleged political payoff in the Bobby Baker case.
The chairman, Sen. B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C., said it was im¬

possible to bring back a majority of the rules committee's mem¬
bers to conduct the hearings before the elections.

He added that it would be fairer to all concerned not to stage
the potentially explosive inquiry "in the heat of a bitter political
campaign."

Isbell Hits Cuba, Heads for Florida
MIAMI, Fla.-Isbell, wound up to hurricane strength Tuesday, bat¬

tered western Cuba with winds of 80 miles an hour and drew a bead
on Florida's lower .west coast and keys.

A hurricane watch was posted for Florida from Tampa to Key
West. Red and black hurricane flags were hoisted on the tiny off¬
shore islands of Dry Tortugas as the state was threatened with its
third damaging blow of the season.

Miller Says Goldwater 'On March to Victory'

Eight
igan State University Board
Trustees will fight for two sei
in the Nov. 3 election.
Four political parties

He \» tant football ci
, "shall con

i Trustees c

rep-

Republici
seeking re-election.
The new Michigan

which went into effect Jan. 1 calls
for an increase in the member¬
ship of the Board of Trustees
from six to eight and

the dean of students here. He
ran for the Board of Trustees
in 1961.
Both men live inGrosse Pointe

where Bagwell is president of
K-S Funds, Inc., of Detroit, and
Pingel is executive vice presi¬
dent of Ross Roy, Inc., a Detroit
advertising agency.
The two Democrats challeng-

Board ger supervision o
the control an

Following adoption of tl
Hartman of Flint and Clair White
of Bay City. Hartman is a mem¬
ber of the State Board of Educa-

i governor
;s for t

o fill tl
calendar year

positions to be

s beginning Jan.

SCRANTON, Pa.-Moving
paign, GOP Vice Presidentia
day that Goldwater and he
tory in November."
Everythi

weeks of i
NomineeWilliam E. Milter said Tues-
'are really on the final march to vic-

' Miller

illy c o the d

Oswald Investigator Said Suspended by FBI
DALLAS-The Dallas Times Herald said Tuesday that FBI Agent

James P. Hosty Jr., who investigated Lee Harvey Oswald prior to
the Kennedy assassination, has been suspended for 30 days without
pay and transferred.
The copyHghted story by Times Herald reporter Jim Lehrer

quoted "unimpeachable sources."
The story said the disciplinary ar.':-:n "Xf»s v.V. "" Bn

the office of J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director.

Connolly Says Goldwatpr Slipping in South
SAN / NTOMO, Tex.-Texas G >v. Johr Cv :?!ly sjidTuesday that

e 30th Southern Governors'

is trailing in Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.
Romney Urges Insurance Program for Aged
DETROIT-Gov. George Romney Tuesday urged otherGreat Lakes

States to join with Michigan to set up a pool to provide low cost
health insurance for the aged.
In a speech before theNationalAssociationoflrsurance Commis¬

sioners, Romney said, "This type of pooling arrangement, already
in operation in several other states, would be operated jointly by

i Michigan domestic life insurance companies and those companies
; in other' states which wish to participate to provide broad health
coverage to persons over 65 at a price they can afford.
Britisher Thinks Cosmonauts Back Early
LONDON-A leading British space authority saidTuesday the Rus¬

sians may have brought their three cosmonauts back
lier than planned and illness among the crew might

1964,
filled at i

eight-year
1, 1965.
Gov. George W. Romney ap¬

pointed Paul D. Bagwell and John
S. Pingel as the new interim
members. The two Republicans
brought a 4-4 balance ofpolitical
power to the Board.
Bagwell ran twice for governor

of Michigan in 1958 and 1960. He
was an MSL' professor of speech
and headed the department of
written and spoken English (now
American thought and language).
He holds an honorary doctor of
literature degree from Yankton
College, South Dakota.
Pingel, a 1938 MSU graduate,

half—

recti":: of expenditures from MSU
funds. It also selects the presi-

the principal executive officer
and presides at meetings of the
board as an ex-officio member

Languages
Under Study

Hartman is superintendent of
Carman School District, Flint,
and White teaches economics at
Central High School, Bay City.

Freedom Now Parry nominated
Eugene S. McGuire and Grace
Lee Boggs, both of Detroit, for

back and played professiona

Studies Set
In Denmark
Denr ; for

Running on the Socialist Labor
Party ticket are Theos A. Grove
and Albert Mills, both ofUtica.
All eight candidates were nom¬

inated at their state party con-

At a special session of the
legislature in December, 1963,
the terms of the present trustees

Warren M. Huff and Frank
Merriman, through
1966; C. Allen Harlan andCor
D. Smith, through
1968; Stephen S. Nesbit and Dor,
Stevens, through December, 1970.
According to the new state

nor. by MSU's
! Department of
Oriental and Af-

Atrican languages is
;red by the Departn
iriental languages

living

n Feb.

and learning in D«
offered next spring
The program wi

12 through Aug. 8
particularly those studying edu¬
cation, psychology, Scandinavian
studies and sociology. It will cost
about $875.
All persons over 20 may apply

by writing to the New Experi¬
mental College, Slotsherrensvej
21, Copenhagen, Vanlose, Den¬
mark. In the letter the applicant

and working experience and his
objectives for joining the pro¬
gram.

JT ater Carnival

Petitions Sought
Petitioning for the executive

board chairmenships of the
1965 Water Carnivalwill begin
today and continue through

Petitions may be picked up
at the Union lobby desk or at
315 Student Services Building.

three-times-yearly professional
publication. It is devoted to re¬
search articles by international

nguages,
and 1

lffko is tkis chawpton o£ the American cd\\z,<y9
student ? W^o is thia humanitarian Hero yielding
for with qre&t c&ifts. coming to the aid d the

Student in distress?
This is the answer to
the piastre of financial
woe dcnd monetary in¬
ability wteh hd 6 swept
our campus!!
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$150. worth of
services, entertainment
& merchandise for
only

$5.
Student Sample Book
An introductory offer by E. Lansing Merchants

more likely that
n that there was any mechanical
ie Massey, professor of physic

electrical fault,"
t London Univer-

U S. Goal 'Not Hostile to Soviets,' McGhee
KASSEL, Germany-U.S. .

Tuesday the United States
East European Communist
Russians.
"We are trying to help promote a trendof developments in East¬

ern Europe which ca... if advanced sufficiently, lead to ending the
division of Lurope, and, as an inevitable corollary^the division of
Germany," he said in a speech to a meeting of young Germans spon¬
sored at nu.-liy by the city of Kassel.

hing h itUni
eSovi

io' to marshal the little European

Space Travel New Sport in Soviet Union
aurs when they landed Tuesday in the space ship "Sunrise'
rder to register their 16-orbit flight.
The Soviet Union regards space travel a

i by t

he record for multi-manned spacecraft since it
ry more than one person. But its 16 orbits were
1-orbit record of Cosmonaut Valerian Bykovsky.
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ELECTION MATERIAL
Know The

Candidates,
The Issues,
And The

Procedures

Now available in Paperback

1964 Guide to Conventions and Elections
The Politics of National Party Conventions

A Texan Looks At Lyndon

My Hope For America

The Inside On LBI

Barry Goldwater

Why Not Victory

The Conscience ot a Conservative

East Lansing'sDepartment Store For Students
On GrandRiver Ave. Where East Lansing andM.S.I . Meet

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
* (ACROSSfBOMTM£.UNION BUILDING) _
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Barry And Bishops Placement Bureau
om page 1)

The statement said of Gold-
water and Miller:
—They have "sought to fright¬

en citizens by equating theNegro
struggle for freedom with crime
and violence in the streets."
—They have "publicly so¬

licited, successfully procured
and enthusiastically embraced

segregationists."
—They "are ambitious to be

elected by Inheriting the votes
of white racists, cultivating and
harvesting the white backlash
and by importuning the fears and
disquiets of white citizens to¬
wards social change."

Those companies interviewing

Denis Charge *Spy"

Republicans Implicated In Plot
WASHINGTON .f—Democ

officials unveiled today a ta
"spy" plot which they S-5i
volved a $1,000 payoff to .11
ployee in their headquarters fo: tive d
funneling information to the Re- Nation
P

Wayne Phillips, assistant pub- $1,000
ic relations director for ti.e or. the

\ elope of copies of teletype mes¬
sage.1- between the Democratic
headquarters and state commit¬
tees to John Grenienn, execu¬
tive director of the Republican"
National Committee. Shortly af¬
terward, Flax said, he received

outside GOP head-

nler, after reading a
signed by Flax and
12, declined corwne

said the employee told part,- He made another delivery to
officials about theallegedattempt Grenier ye.-terday, walking the
r« get him to spy for the Re- four blocks between the two par-
publican- and they r.elped him ties' national headouart. rs. e
give the GOF information, some saiu; .r . > -
o: it spurious. publican jfficial that i..«. Auuld
The employee, L.uis Flax, be no more money untii 'you

said he had delivered o e en- get something hot."

shortly after Flax said he made
yesterday's del i very, Grenier
was seen pushing copies of tel¬
etype messages into a yellow

He said he knew no one by
the name of 1 lax and "I don't

Most of the' information on the

to Phillips' office in the Demo¬
cratic committee's news and in¬
formation office.

Flax made several attempts to
contact Grenier by phone to set
up yesterday's meeting. Grenier
was not in his office until a
1:30 call, but on an earlier try

He said EDP devoted to the
development and implementation
of educational principles and pro¬
cedures which will preserve and
improve undergraduate education
in thr- face of increasing enroll¬
ments, potentially limited finan-

tage of faculty personnel and ex¬
plosive increases in the amount
and complexity of knowledge.

'Affiliation'
(continued from page 1)

being affiliated with outside or¬
ganizations.
Karson also warned against

"too hasty judgments" on what
kind of a Communist group the
DuBois organization is.
He emphasized that there are

many kinds of Communists, and
that it would require further in¬
vestigation to determine the type
of the Dubois Clubs.
In of

Dietrich !
ing the I

answered the phone tell Flax—
going by the alias of "Mr. Lewis"
— "We have been receiving the
things if that was what youwanted

(continued on page 9)

:ory of EDP,
hat in February,

1963, when the program was in¬
troduced, 31 tentative curricu-
lar guidelines were distributed
for "discussion purposes."

said.

Marxist-Leninist Quarterly,
DuBois Clubs were crlticlzedfor
being opposed to hard-line Sta¬
linist communism, which main¬
tains that peaceful coexistence
with capitalism is impossible.

Oct. 21

The Proctor and.GambleCom¬
pany Industrial Relations Divi¬
sion: All majors of the Colleges
of Engineering, or Business (B,
M), Economics, or Industrial Ad¬
ministration (M), Chemical En¬
gineers (B,M,D), Chemistry,
Packaging Technology (B,M). M
Archer Daniels Midland Com¬

pany: Chemistry, (Organic) (B,
M,D), Chemistry, (Analytical)
(D), Biochemistry (M,D), Ac¬
counting (B), Business (M), Math
or Statistics (M), All majors of
the College of Business (B)(De-
cember and March Grads Only).
M
California State Government:

Civil Engineers (B,M). M
General Motors Corporation

AC Spark PlugDivision: Account¬
ing, Mechanical, Electrical En¬
gineers, Math (B). M
Delco Remy Division: All ma¬

jors of the College of Business
(December and March Grads
Only), Mechanical, Electrical
Engineers (B). M
Fisher Body Division:Mechan¬

ical and Electrical Engineers,
Accounting (B,M). M
Harrison Radiator Division:

Mechanical, Chemical, Electri¬
cal Engineers (B,M), Mechanical
and Metallurgical Engineers (B),
Accounting, A 11 majors of the
Colleges of Arts and Letters,
Business, Communication Arts

and Social Science (B) (Decem¬
ber and March Grads Only). M
Oldsmobile Division: All ma¬

jors of the College of Business
(December and March Grads
Only), Mechanical Engineers,
Accounting, Marketing (B) (De¬
cember and March Grads Only).
M
Pontiac Motor Division: All

majors of the College of Busi¬
ness (December and March
Grads Only), Metallurgical Engi¬
neers, All majors of the College
of Business, Industrial Admin¬
istration (December and March
Grads Only), Mechanical Engi¬
neers (B), Mechanical Engineers
(B,M). M
George S. Olive and Company:

Accounting (B,M). M
Radio Corporation Of Amer¬

ica: Electrical, Mechanical En¬
gineers, Physics (B,M). M
General Motors Corporation

Research Laboratories: Mechan¬
ical and Chemical Engineers (B,
M,D), Math, Chemistry (M,D),
Metallurgical Engineers (B,M),
Physics (D), M Math (B.M). Phy¬
sics (D). F
Eli Lilly and Company: Chem¬

istry (Analytical, organic) Mi¬
crobiology (B,M,D), M/F Ac¬
counting, Finance (B,M), Me¬
chanical, Chemical Engineers
(B), Marketing (M), (December
and March Grads Only), Plant
Pathology, Statistics with minor
in Biology, Mathematics with
minor in Biology or Animal Sci¬
ence, Doctor of Veterinary Med¬
icine, Biochemistry (D). M

project X,' '

STATE
DISCOUNT

Cosmetics & Vitamins

619 E. Grand River
Across From Student Services
• Daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Wed. 9 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.

England's
Go To Canin
LONDON t -Organized butch- to get_ better meat than 1

:rs of Britain faced up to a fact
)f" life Tuesday: Some ot their

A butcher in this uiimal-loving

'When the guidelines weredis
juted, great faculty concer
3 expressed that a master de
n was being imposed. Thes
rs were unfounded, but never
less, organized study of th

However, in June, 1963, as
Dietrich pointed out, the Univer¬
sity approved three of the guide¬
lines—retention of the quarter
system, a 180-credit minimum
for graduation and the concept
of larger blocks of undergrad¬
uate course credits

askineir pets into his shop i
r ,i decline in business.
"Hell hath no fury like awotn-

i whose dog is scorned," said
, A. Moss, a member of the

'Federation of Meat Traders.
Leslie Franks, a Brighton del-

■onfefence, put it even stronger:
"When a housewife buys the

neat these days, her pet is likely

Petitioning End
Petitioning for Frosh-Sopl
:ouncil freshmen representa-
ives ends Thursday.

They may be returned to the
Student Services office between

Franks accordingly opposed a
motion by butcher W.F, Brabin
of Liverpool asking the federa¬
tion to favor a law barring dogs
from butcher shops as a health
hazard.
"If we want to keep the super¬

markets from draining off our
customers we must practice hy-

He pointed out that a no-dogs-
in-butcher-shops law would take
the onus off the individual shop¬
keeper, who might lack the cour¬
age to enforce such a ban on his

In

the federation passed a substi¬
tute urging a stepped-up prop¬
aganda campaign to convince pet
owners that they should leave
their dogs outside when buying
meat for either man or beast.

Proof Return
Set Monday

Seniors can return their proofs
for the *65 Wolverine to Room
43 in the Union Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Those who have not yet had

their pictures taken may still
make an appointment by coming
to Room 43 or by calling 355-
7676.

Humanist Society
Society will hold

d organizational
meeting today at 7 p.m. in the
Art Room of the Student Union.
Officers for the coming year

are scheduled to be elected and
future speakers and events dis¬
cussed. The meeting is public.

TICKETED-Coeds seem dared when a Un
without a car (at the Career Carnival.) He

sity policeman writes out a ticket for driving
them accelerating the Oldsmobile engine on

Photo by Tony Ferrante

More, Better Jobs For Graduates
Are Exhibited At Career Carnival

ft.
1 2
And Your Car Is Clean

Specials Available At
East Lansing Store Only

Coupons Good Jhru Oct. 19
Free Parking At Rear of Store I

For Only 25c
a 5-Minute Do It YourselfCar Wash

(complete vacuum—IOC)

ECON-O-WASH
Kalamazoo at Francis

Job opportunities for 1964-65
graduates in all fields are better
than ever before.
This was the consensus of ap¬

proximately 250 representatives
from 83 companies and agencies

T utoring Service
To StartMonday
Five

needing academic help starting

Any student wishing a tutor in
a particular subject area should
call 355-4455 between 3 and 6
p.m. Monday through Thursdays.
Tutors will dealprimarily with

freshman and sophomore basic
courses, but there will be help
available for some junior and

Honoraries participating in the
service are Omicron Delta Kappa,
senior men; Green Helmet and
Phi Eta Sigma, sophomore men;
and Tower Guard and Alpha
Lambda Delta, sophomore

Housing Topic
Improved housing will be the

;nce on Improving the Teaching
}f Housing in Land GrantUnivet-
sities Wednesday at KelloggC en-

The physical, psychological
md economic effects of housing

II be discussed at a meeting of

at the annual Career Carnival
held Monday and Tuesday in the

Companies plan to hire more
graduates than last year, and
starting salaries are showing a
general increase.
Job outlooks are especially

good for graduates with a liberal
arts degree. The trend towards
hiring liberal arts graduates has
been increasing yearly, even for
those companies which mainly
attract those in technical fields.
Representatives from Dow

Corning and Bendix Corpora¬
tions, for example, say their
companies plan to hire more lib¬
eral arts graduates than in pre-

"We can use bright,
graduates in almost any field,"
one representative said.
Most companies conduct train¬

ing programs for newly-hired
graduates, which help to place
the liberal arts major in an
area for which he is best suited.

Opportunities for graduates in
technical fields are high, repre¬
sentatives said.
The demand for engineering,

chemistry and mathematics
graduates is always greater than
the supply, they said.
Most representatives agreed

that Career Carnival was an ex¬
cellent opportunity for students
to gain employment information,
especially when followed up with

Many companies represented
at the Carnival will be conducting
interviews at the Placement Bur-

"We are extremely pleased
with the large turn-out at this
year's Carnival," Ed Fitzpat-
rick, assistant director of the
Placement Bureau, said.
Students' questions generally

concerned general outlooks, pro¬
motions, salary and trainingpro-

Several representatives said
that students visiting theCarnival

and better informed than in pre-

Students seemed less inter-

in long-term opportunities, one
representative said.

Ad Dept. Head
Gains Recognition
John W. Crawford, chairman

of the Department of Advertising,

the American Academy of Ad¬
vertising.

He was also elected regional
dean of the Academy for Michi¬
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
North and South Dakota.

Academy fellows are elected

to advertising in scholarship,
development of major practices,
publications, instructional, pro-

it of a

! educators, eau during the year.

MSU COEDS! Get acquainted with

Spartan W
League

women's service . . T:30 STUDENT
organization I SERVICE LOUNGE

vertising e

Audit ions Start

For Cap-Gotvn
Auditions for the University

Cap and Gown Series will be
held in Kellogg Center Audi¬
torium Oct. 19 as the series
begins its search for local talent.
Through this Office of the Con¬

tinuing Education Service, public
and private Community groups
can obtain paid ei
Ruben W. Droscha, as
ordinate r.
• Sfudents wishing i
may call 355-4570 <
56 Kellogg Center.

i audition
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Deadline Dr
For Strike

Critics Acclaim Loren, Mastroianni
'Yesterday, Today And Tomorrow'

DETROIT (jP)~The auto indus¬
try's only profit-sharing plan
was the subject of lots of talk
but little negotiating Tuesday as
bargainers for American Motors
Corp. and the United Auto Work¬
ers Union worked under aThurs-
day midnight strike deadline.
General Motors Corp. remain¬

ed strikebound and walkouts have
hit Ford Motor Co.
Negotiators for AMC and the

UAW said other contract mat¬
ters were discussed in morning
bargaining sessions, but both
sides presented their profit-
sharing cases by newsmen in

i Motors s it still

SNAPPY DRESSER-Mary Lou Hudkins, a University police-
woman, models the new uniform identifying her as part of the
University police force. Photo by Larry Fritzlan

Guerilla Warfare
(co"*\iv»«di ftom page 1) was a sui-p?'":0- tcs o< v

gree in police administration in
1946 at Washington State Uni¬
versity.
"The Communist take-over

Addition
To Open
A $120,000 addition to theSpar¬

tan Village School is scheduled
to open next Monday.
The four-room addition had

previously been scheduled for
use Sept. 14, the first day of
;lasses, but a delay was caused

of eight classrooms
for occupancy and also includes
MSU facilities for televising
classroom situations to students
of the College of Education.
The school mainly serves chil¬

dren of MSU students living in
the married housing areas, so
MSU is paying 80 per

In addition
, equipment

costs are estimated at $20,000,
making the total cost around
$140,000.

CSP Offers:
Travel, Study
In Europe
Four special travel-study pro¬

grams in Europe are being
planned through the office ofCon¬
tinental Study Projects in New
York.
The programs include a nine-

day crossing on a student ship
and a full summer's study and
travel in Europe.

One program includes four
weeks of study in Paris at the
Sorbonne, Alliance Francaise
with four weeks of travel by Eur-
ailpass. This railroad pass gives
the student a chance to see Eur¬
ope at his own pace. There are

Also offered is four weeks of
study in Palma de Majorca at
the Luis Vives College.This also
includes a four-week trave. wit

Eurailpass.
A third program is two weeks

of sight-seeing in Paris includ¬
ing the special Bastille Day
celebration. There is also four
weeks of study in Grenoble at
the University de Grenoble.
Another includes one week f

because of the ideological con¬
flict with the Chinese traditions,"
he said. "We thought that Com¬
munism could not live inChina."
Millions of Chinese left their

land for Taiwan and Hong Kong
because most of them did not
think that they could live happily
with what the Communists had
to offer them, added Mei.
"The Communists go against

traditions," Mei said, and that
is why after 13 years in China,
they still cannot gain the heart
of the people."
Mei is now working for the gov¬

ernment in Taiwan. He was the
dean of The Taiwan Police Aca¬

demy in Taipei, Taiwan, from
1952 to 1954, and dean of the
Central Police College si-nc»
Oct., 1954.

Counselees

Sought Early
urged

Students who will wa
the Counseling Center
to make appointments as early
in the term as possible.
Donald L. Grummon, director,

said that the number of students
visiting the center drops consid¬
erably between registration and
mid-term. After mid-term, he
said, the counseling staff is
booked solid with appointments
until the end of the term.

eing i Pari
e University d'Ai:-

Marseille in Aix-En-Provence.
An international music festival

For more information and an

application form, a student can
write Continental Study Proj¬
ects, 527 Madison Ave., New

Miss Mismatched
MEXICO CITY /P,™The Mex¬

ican Supreme Court has upheld
the claim of a Mexican bride¬
groom who contended he married
the wrong woman. The court
ruled he presented a valid„pase

She i

believes in theprofit sharingcon-
cept, but proposes to abandon it
in a new three-year contract.
AMC said this is because theUAW
is asking profit-sharing plus the
same economic package it nego¬
tiated with the big three—Gen¬
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler.
The UAW wants the plan con¬

tinued and agreed in profitable
years AMC workers would get
more than those at the BigThree.
But it said it was willing to risk
losing a new week's vacation and
two additional paid holidays in
poor years.
The union estimated these

gains cost approximately 10cents
hour per worker and said

amount was what it agreed in
1961 to forego if the workers'
share of profits was insufficient
to support fringes added that
year.
AMC and UAW negotiators face

a Thursday midnight strike dead¬
line and were expected to carry
bargaining into Tuesday and pos¬
sibly Wednesday.
AMC employs 25,000 in auto-

making at Kenosha and Milwau¬
kee, Wis., and in appliance man¬
ufacture at Grand Rapids, Mich.
General Motors, the colossus

of the automakers, which already
has reached national agreement

(continued on page 10)

The latest Joseph E. Levine
import, "Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," an Italian motion
picture produced by Carlo Ponti,
presents a triology of episodes
on a unified theme.
The film, starring Sophia

Loren and MarcelloMastroianni,
probes three major ways of life,
love and philosophy common to
the three classes of people in
Italy today.
The first of the trio is a per¬

ceptive farce examining the rigid,
hypocritical, middle-class
mores the poor are forced to
endure. A husband keeps his
buxom wife out of jail by keeping

family way."

The second episode
upper-class tailoring of moral¬
ity to individual whims and de-

As she rides with her lover in
a car, a woman professes her
undying passion for him until she
reveals her true sense of values.
The most outstanding feature of
this episode is the original pho¬
tography of the Milan country-

In the third episode a young
amoral couple react to the so¬
ciety that has Ignored
delightfully ignoring its anti¬
quated rules of behavior. Taking
the most optimistic view of the
triology, the conflicting char¬
acters eventually find a ground
of tolerance.

by

Loren and Mastroianni both
demonstrate their unique range
of acting talents in their por¬
trayal of the trio of characters, i
Vittorlo DeSica's direction is I
excellent.
One hopes, after seeing this

picture, that the triology-produc-
tion, a favorite of European mo¬
vie-goers, will become more
common in the United States.

6Angel's9 Rush
Angel Flight, women's hono¬

rary of MSU Air Force ROTC,
is holding open rush in Quonset '
69 tonight from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Return transportation will be
provided.

Since 1963 Local
Kroger Customers SAVED

j/ra
in addition to the EXTRA SAVINGS they

got with TOP VALUE STAMPS ...

ocjer
Peschke's Full Shank Half

SMOKED
HAMS

DUU roftion _ Ionia Brand - 2-lb. pkg.
Smoked Hams »». 49^ Sliced Bacon

pkg 49/

98^

II LastWeek! Carload Salell
Kroger Whole Kernel

cans ■VAC-PAC CORN
Kroger Cut Wax Beans or "W 303 $4

M cans 1APPLESAUCE
Kroger Halved or

SLICED PEACHES
A 303 $|

cans ■

Kroger

FRUIT COCKTAIL
C 303 $4
mP cans I

Gorton's Frozen

Cooked Haddock
ib 89^

Fres-Shore Frozen

SHRIMP
1V4 lb. pkg. $1.99

Tenderay Boston Rolled

Boneless
Pot Roast Ib.

Tenderay 4th & 5th Rib

Rib

Roast Ib.

Pure Vegetable 4^
Krogo

lb. can
Shortening

ap-

ploys 19 permanent staff r

[ academic achieve-

|Vet's Banquet Frozen
IDog Food s-ib. bag 49/ FRUIT PIES 291
■Special Label _ _ Kroger ^ 4ft/

IRinso Blue «■ ■ • 59/ Raisin Bread 19?
~ - ■'"■■■I IIJJ.HU.IJ1 1

|l Reg. or Buttermilk

KROGER tube

BISCUITS 15

VttSTOW

Home fcc Meet

To Study Housing
To put today's knowledge into

improving the housing to today's
people is the aim of a home ec¬
onomics conference here Wed¬
nesday.

studying their role in improving
the housing of all people in this
conference," said Gertrude
Nygren, MSU program a

Reg. or Drip Vac-Pac

KROGER

j COFFEE
139

A Florida Diamond Pecans or

AKPLEO GRAPEFRUIT4'°r59^ Shelled Walnuts ib 99^
bu. 1

ru Sun. Oct. 18. 1964 (Excludin<

a chairman of the
nitiee for the eighth
ence on improving
■A ! >0U3iB£'in Home
i Land Grant Uni-

Prestone

Anti-Freeze

gallon $1.39
coupon & $5 or more purchat
:luding beer, wine and tobacc

Kroger

Salad Dressing
qt- 391

rith coupon & $5 or more nurchas<
Excluding beer, wme and tobacco
Redeem at (Crow thfu^uo. ?et 18

ROASTY LINKS
Peschke's Polish or

ROASTEB SAUSAGE u>. 59/
Plus 25 Extra TV Stamps (no coupon needed,'

Ho Extra Top Value Stamps
1 BONELESS POT ROAST

|^Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct 18,1964. j

["25 Extra Top Value Stamps
1 BONELESS BEEF STEW

| Rec >cm at Kroger thi u Sun.Oct. 18, ,964^J
nrBBBaHHr
I 25 Extra Top Value Stamps
1 ROLL PORK SAUSAGE

| Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct. 18, 1964^J
nflBBB:
■ 25 Extra Top Value Stamps

Hygrade's Sliced Smoked Bee!1
J^Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct 18,1964.^J

! KROGERDressings
l I Redeem at Kroge: thru Sun. Oct. 18, 1964

7>nTniTiTrtniM—1

125 Extra Top Value Stampswith the purchase of a pkg of

BREAKFAST ROLLS
I Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct. 18, 1964.

■ 100 Extra Top Value Stamps
' CHOC, or BANANA CAKE
^^Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct. 18. 1964.^J

25 Extra Top Value Stamps
* Awrey Frozen Sweet Goods
^Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct. 18, ,964_J

50 Extra Top Value Stamps

' KROCER EXTRACTS 1
| Redeem at Kroger thru Sun. Oct 18, ,964^J

j 100 Extra Top Value Stamps]
I Philodendron Coradatum
. House Plant each $1.98
I Rgdeem at Kroger rt.ru Sun. Oct 18,1964.
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Spartan Sw
W ins Silver

By MIKE BROOKS
State News Sports Writer

Gary Dilley, Spartan sopho-
mnrp frnm Huntington, Ind.,

i world record Tuesday

in the Olympic games.
Dilly's 2:10.5 clocking in the

200-meter backstroke bettered
the old world mark of 2 :10.9,

ability, he
freesryler ;

McCaffre

me a Michigan State
as on the Olympic

vas in 1952. Clark Scholes
gold medal in the 100-
freestyle In Helsinki that

. ding to Mc- year-

behind Bob Grae
Bob Bennett

Cahf., fir.ished i

fifth
of \

that he would
medley relay,

the 200-yard backstroke, and the
100-yard-freestyle.
Dilley is not enrolled at State

quired to participate in theOlym¬
pics, but will be back winter
term and begin working out with

Another sophomore who com¬
peted in the Olympic trials could
add depth to the swimming team.

John Ladd, an honors college
student from Minneapolis, swims
the 200-yard butterfly.
As a freshman, he was elected

to the national freshman honorary
fraternity, and was secretary-
treasure of the Porpoise swim¬
ming fraternity.

rried Dilley

t 2:12Dilley had been timed
whe; he won the Olympic trials
in September, but only needed
a time of 2:13.8 to win his
semifinal heat.
Dilley prepared for the Olym¬

pics by working out during the

Coach Dick Fetters.
At the Great Lakes Invitation-

4 FT ERMATH

Frosh Praise Block *S'

~T"

GARY DILLEY

SECOXD FOR U.S.

Graef EarnsGold Medal

Hoop Trrouts

it 3:45 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

TOKYO 1-JedGraef of Verona,
N.J., won America's secondGold
Medal at the Tokyo Olympic
games Tuesday with a world
record time for the 200-meter
backstroke and Australia's Dawn
Fraser completed an unprece¬
dented swimming triple.
Graef led a 1-2-3 American

Michigan State's Gary Dilley,
Huntington, Ind. sophomore, and
Bob Bennett of Long Beach,Calif.
Dilley was timed in 2:10.5 and

Bennet in 2:13.1.
Miss Fraser, at 27 considered

first

GENE'S Barber Shop
LOC/TED AT. . .

MT. HOPE AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

APPOINTMENTS NOW AVAILABLE
OR JUST STOP IN!
PHONE IV 4-4922

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

l the same

Olym-
le in the 100-
the Olympic

pics by flashing hoir
meter freestyle in

» record time of 59.5.
! The United States added to its
[ medal total by taking second and
i third behind Miss Fraser. Sharon
| Stouder of Glendora, Calif., took
i the silver medal with a 59.9

clocking, becoming only the sec¬
ond woman to crack the 60-sec-
ond barrier, and Kathy Ellis of
Indianapolis was third in 1:00.8.
The five medals by the swim¬

mers brought the United States'
J/ieda! total to 10, two gold, five
silver and three bronze. Russia
has four medals, taking a sec¬
ond-place silver in lightweight
weight-lifting, the only other fi¬
nal on the day's program.
Poland's Waldemar Basanow-

ski won the event with a total
life of 951.5 pounds, a world and
Olympic record.

By RICK PIANIN
State News Sports Writer

It takes just three components
to comprise a football game: 22
well-trained athletes, a large
throng of spectators and a great

When there is a noticeable lack
of enthusiasm, it requires a de¬
voted human dynamo, like soph¬
omore Bob Amsler to aid in re-

Amsler spends about 70 hours
of his school week in this ca¬
pacity as chairman of the Block
"S," an organization which he
feels can greatly bolster the spir¬
it at Spartan Stadium.
"When I came up here for

my first year, there was a com¬
plete lack of enthusiasm", he
explained. "There was never any
one group which could be de¬
pended upon for cheering support,
until the advent of Elock 'S'."
Membership this year to Block

"S" has been limited to fresh¬
men, for it was felt that they
"lacked any organization which
was strictly for them.
"This school is enormous,"

said Amsler, "and a means was
needed for freshmen from all
over campus to get together, and

Participants seem to agree on
the merits of their club.
"The organization is a proud

ornament of the freshmen class,"
remarked Ron Roat, a Journalism
major. "Many of the freshmeir
think that no one really cares

WELL NEXT YEAR, ANYWAY-Members of the Block 'S' card section seem to have had mo
success last Saturday in their 'State Beat Mich.' stunt than the Spartans had on the field.

PhcSto by Tony Ferran

about them, yet here is an or- only members filled the
ganization which is designed ex- 1(180 allotted seats. And even
pressly for them." And even Saturday's full turnout
"I don't see why more people cannot be considered a true in-

don't join it right away," added dication of !
Mitch Miller, a political i

major. "It's a great deal of fun
participating in an organized
cheering section which really
stands out at a game.''
Freshman apathy in evi¬

dent at the Southern Cal. game.

h great de-

"I feel that freshmen are jus'
now realizing what a fine op-
portumty the Block 'S' is, and Dswrrtl Groves, junior
this enthusiasm is snowballing

into great proportions," Amsler

Amsler pointed cut that much
of the credit for his club's fine
showing should be given to his
industrious assistants, including
Tom Carman, freshman ticket
chairman, Joanne Re, senior
stunts chairman, sophomore Bob
Flack, equipment r

"The t Russ

While Duffy Eyes Saturday,
Munn Signs Georgia Tech

Ballad Of A Soldier
Tonight, Wed. Oct. 14
Rm 213 Agriculture Hall

8:30 P.M.

Contribution 50C

By JERRY MORTON
State News Sports Writer

Although Duffy Daugherty and
his squad are looking no further
ahead than Saturday' game at
Indiana, Athletic Director Biggie
Miinn looked many years into the
future by signing a two-year
grid pact with Georgia Tech. It
will begin Sept. 18, 1971, at At-
Jn

lanta and conclude Sept. 23, 1972,
at East Lansing.
The games will mark the first

gridiron meetings between the
schools.
Georgia Tech withdrew from

the Southeastern Conference this
season after making several bowl
appearances on behalf of the
conference in recent years.
Meanwhile, the Spartans step¬

ped up workouts last night in

,1:

young

elegance

...in a year
when the way to
look is pretty.
White satin peau

de soie waistband
with beaded

fringe over red
or green satin.
Just one from our

collection. 7-13

GOING OUR WAV*!

(AJUal<jelmOiy
frandor shopping center

If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling-
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are "going places"
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne com¬
munications, electronics, and range services. Support¬
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes¬
sional advancement which is a direct function of the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimu¬
lating in such areas as: aerodynamics • avionics and
instrumentation • dynamics • systems design • propul¬
sion • stress analysis • communications design •

telemetry and tracking • reconnaissance systems
• amplifier and computer design • electromagnetic
interference control • technical administration . . .

among others.
In addition to a rewarding professional environment,
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office or write
College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P. O. Box
5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor¬
tunity employer.

preparation for Saturday's con¬
test with the Hoosiers at Bloom-
ington.
Injuries may prove an obstacle

to the Spartan defensive forces
with Ed Macuga, Ron Goovert,
and Don Bierowicz nursing leg
injuries that could hamper their
performance.
To strengthen the MSU de¬

fensive alignment, Rahn Bentley,
used both offensively and defen¬
sively in the first three games,
will concentrate on defensive du¬
ties against the Hoosiers.
The Spartans will head into

Saturday's contest with a string

is, and their pre-
n't be taken as

their potential.
In their first three contests, the
Hoosiers have dropped one-point
decisions to Iowa and Northwes¬
tern and were edged 17-9 by
powerful Ohio State.
Against Iowa last Saturday, In- I

diana ran a total of 90 plays in
a brilliant display of ball con¬
trol.

Green Splosh
Meeting for all activemembers

of Green Splash is to be held at
6:30 tonight in the Women's In¬
tramural Building.
At 7:30 there will be an open

swim practice for all women in¬
terested in trying out for Green
Splash.

Custom Jewelry, Sculpture, Prints,
Oils, Weaving, Pottery, Chess Sets,
Clothing Design by Roselinde.
Custom Jewelry, Sculpture, Prints,
Oils, Weaving, Pottery, Chess Sets,
Clothing Design by Roselinde.
Custom Jewelry, Sculpture, Prints,
Oils, Weaving, Pottery, Chess Sets,^
Clothing Design by Roselinde. J II I0UAM
Custom Jewelry, Sculpture, Prints, 1 HLIOlYlftn
Oils, Weaving, Pottery, Chess Sets, M ARTS & CRAFTS
Clothing Design by Roselinde. ~ 211 Abbot Rd

ClassicWallace eye fashions
For every occasion, Wallace offers
sightl For selection unlimited, examir
fashion frames at either locatioh.

WALLACE OPTICIANS
2540 Frandor) 9bs»i»l V 9-2774

also offices downtown at 107 N. Washington. IV 2-117
Dr R.C. Jones ond Dr. B.C. Bussord, regi steredoptometri s
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Litwhiler Asserts

Baseball Decline Untrue
By DUANE LANCASTER
State News Sports Writer

Of the two most popular American sum¬
mer commodities, baseball and hot dogs,
one seems to be lagging in the popu¬
larity polls and it's not Farmer Pete
who is feeling the pinch.
The Cleveland Indians recently an¬

nounced a two-year loss of more than
$2,000,000. The Kansas City Athletics,
Milwaukee Braves and Cleveland want
to move. The Pittsburgh Pirates once
this year drew less than 500 fans to
Forbes Field.
In general, there seems to be a gen¬

eral feeling that baseball may no longer
remain as our national pastime.
But MSU Baseball Coach Danny Lit¬

whiler said he does not feel that this
necessarily is true or that it means
interest in baseball is declining.
Litwhiler said the r

franchise moves in the major leagues
and the talk of even more cannot be taken
as lack of spectator interest but merely
a shifting of it.
"With more and more people r

to the west coast, it is only natural
that baseball should follow," he said,
noticeably perplexed that the stability of
our national pastime would be questio: c;d.
"Baseball owners want to go where the

attendance is," he said,

COACH DANNY LITWHILER

like Atlanta and Seattle (both destina¬
tion pfftspects for the Indians) would
probably draw more fans thanCleveland."
"I believe the major leagues set a

new attendance record this year in spite
of the extensive coverage it receives
through radio and television," he said.
"It's not the major leagues that are

in danger," he said. "The minor leagues
are the ones that face the trouble."
"People don't go to see minor league

baseball any more because the facilities
are so bad. But this could be solved
if the teams dressed up their parks
a little."
"A couple of the major league clubs

could do the same," he added.
Another reason for the declii

league clubs cited by Litwhiler, majors
are bringing up most of the talent. Thus
people are going to the big leagues where
better baseball is played and the enter¬
tainment is greater.
"Perhaps the American League is ex¬

periencing some attendance decline," he
said, "but this is because the people
like winners and the only real winners
in the American League are the New
York Yankees."
He pointed to the National League which

has had six different pennant winners
in the last seven years and has not suf¬
fered at all at the gate.

Need More Fields To Cope
With Soaring IM Entries

By JOE MITCH
State News Sports Writer
Will the addition of more foot¬

ball field helpMichigan State Uni¬
versity solve its expansion pro¬
blem?

not enough for the coming years, growth, the recreational facil- "I plan, however," says Bee-
"There were 197 entries in ities may have to double in num- man, "to recommend lighted,

IM football last fall," Sierra ber. The possibility exists that multi-purpose fields. In this way,
said. "With a greater number the Sunday night expansion alone the possibility of participating
of participants each year, we may not be able to handle IM in various activities by many stu-
couldn't handle all dormitory, football after this year. dents will be increased."
fraternity, and independent According to Beeman, addi-

Asking such a question may games on a four-night-a-week tional football fields are vitally Thus, as 24 games opened the
sound a little absurd, and you basis. needed. He said he hopes that fall season for IM football Mon-
might think "howcanmori foot- "Therefore, our only alterna- the fields will be completed by day night, the solution for the
ball fields solve a large uni- tive this year was Sunday night next fall to meet the growing forseeable future remains more
versify*s expansion problem?" football" he said. "With the ap- student body. " football fields.
Additional football fields will proval of "Biggie" Munn and

... solve one phase of expansion— Vlce president John Fuzak, we
::j: the expanded growth of IM foot- now can operate at a maximum

baH- number of 120 games per five
With an increasing rate of stu- days."

| dents participating in intramural it is expected that Michiganathletics, especially football, State's enrollment will be in-
;:i: during fall term, a solution had creased 10,000 in the next <ie-

10 be found to cope with the ex- cacje an(j W[th that tremendous
panded recreational program.

*i Presently there are four DEADLINE
lighted football fields for IM

§1 use. In addition, parking lot "L", All open independent socc er
which is adjacent to the playing league

>:• fields, is available. intramural office at 5 p.m. to-
According to IM Director day. Games will begin this Sat-

g Frank Beeman and his assistant, urday morning and Sunday af-
:£ Larry Sierra, these fields are ternoon.

Intramural
FRATERNITY BOWLING

Alleys 8 p.m.
1-2—Sigma Nu-Phi Delta Theta
3-4—Farmhouse-Phi Kappa Sig-

V>-,\.G.R.-Phi Sigma Delta

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Time Field 1
(5*00—Snyder Satans-Stalag 17
6:45—Akers 1-3
7:30--Challengers-Foresters
8:15—McDuff-McLeai,
9:00—McClaine-McGregor
9:45—McBeth-McNab

Field 2
-Cambridge-Cabana

6:45—Fee 7-8
7:30—Fee 3-4
8:15—51/2 Club-Bethal Manor
9:00—M Squad-Tin Men
9:45—St. John's-Doyle's Marau¬
ders

Field 3
6:00—Embers-Embassy
6:45—Empyrean-Emperors

,, 7(:30—Abode-Abednego
8:15—Stigma Poo-Snakes
9:00—Eaton U-Mashers
9:45—Wimbledon-Wisdom

Field 4

6:00—Elsworth-Motts
6:45—Abaddow-Aborigines
7:30—Wicliff-Winshire

—Winchester-Wildcats
9:00—Abington-Abdication
9:45—Akers 2-4

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Slingshots 22, Thelma Thigs 0;
Caribbean 6, Casopolis 0. Also:
Wordsworth 21, Worship 19: West
Shaw (9) 0, West Shaw (6) 0
(tie); West Shaw (10) 25, West
Shaw (8) 6; Cache 24, Cameron
>■; Windsor 12, Wivern 0; VHT5
14, SOC II 0 McRae 20, Mc-
Kinnon 12. Also: East Shaw (2)
20, East Sha (4) 8; East Shaw
(1) 25, East Shaw (5) 8; Casino
13, Cavalier 12; Road Appier
19, Machine 7; Falstuff 39,Fum-
blers 0, East Shaw (6) 27, Last
Shaw (10) 2; and Kiljoys 6, Gen-

TODAY .

Mueller of West Shaw 1 played
an outstanding game on defense
and scored three touchdowns in
leading his team to a 27-7 win
over West Shaw 4.
Saum of Bacon's Hams turned

an intercepted pass into a 30-
yard touchdown gallop af-
t^- teammate Bates had scored

a 40-yd. run as Bacon's Hams
defeated the Hunters 16-0.
Wight edged Wilding 20-18 as

Bill Holland tossed three touch¬
down passes. East Shaw 9
whelmed East Shaw 7, 40-0, as
Howard French passed for three
touchdowns and ran for another.
Other results were Cachet 20,

Carthage 12; Rough Riders 20,
Lepers 0; West Shaw (5) 14,
West Shaw (3) 9; Snyder Snow-
flakes 29, Setutitsorp 6; Chinese
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GOP Spy
(continued from page 4)

mostly of copies of teletypemes¬
sages which normally include
such items as candidates' sche¬
dules, two or three-day advance
copies of their speeches and
occasional party finances. Also,
he said, there is a detailed daily
political analysis provided to Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, the vice pres¬
idential nominee, on his travels.
Phillips said the Republicans

told Flax they were particularly
Interested in President Johnson's
schedule for the remainder of the

Real Estate

two-bedroom starter home. Gas
heat, nice yard, one and a half
car garage. $650 down; $70 per
month. Owner will carry con¬
tract. Call Ann Viculin, IV 9-
6798 or TU 2-5777. Furman-
Day Realty.

Service
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
Kalamazoo Street Body Shop.
Small dents to large wrecks.
American and foreign cars.
Guaranteed work. 489-7507.1411
East Kalamazoo Street. C

; types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers, fluff dried and folded. Use
yours or rent ours. Containers
furnished. No deposit. 25 years
experience. BY-LO DIAPER
SERVICE, 1010 E. Michigan. IV
2-0421. C

TV SERVICE calls- $5. Tubes
discounted 25%, except picture
tubes. Estimates on shop ser¬
vice. ACME TV, IV 9-5009. C

ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL ad¬
vertising. 533 North Clippert.
IV 5-2213. C
tv RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term and
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C

ThesIS Hunted
Rapid Service

Drafting Supplies, XEROX
COPIES

CAPITAL CITY BLUEPRINT
221 South Grand

482-5431 or 482-5038 C10

FOLK BANJO LESSONS. Blue
grass a specialty. Also Folk
guitar. All styles. After 6, 355-
6034. 12

BABYSITTING DONE in my Spar-
tan Village home. 8 am. to 5pm.
Call 355-1069. 10

PEPI AND THE PROBLEMS for
the finest sound in dance and
party music. 332-5053. 19

returned. Either yours or ours.
With our service, you may in¬
clude two pounds of LJby clothes
that do no* fade. Diaper pail fur¬
nished.

AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE
IV 2-0864 C

Typing Service
TERM PAPERS, theses, exper-
ienced. IBM Electric. Marianne
Harrington, 372-3280. ' C12

TYPING, THESES, term papers,
etc. XEROX copy service. IBM
electric typewriters. 337-1527.

C

BARBI MEL, Professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus . . . .332-3255

C

BEV TALLMAN. Your term pa-
pers, reports, theses and dis¬
sertations typed in my home.
IBM Electric. Call 372-3849.

C10
ANN BROWN typist and multi-
lith offset printing (black &
white & color). IBM. General
typing, term papers, theses,
dissertations. ED 2-8384. C
EDIE STARR, typist. Theses,
dissertations, term papers,
general typing. Experienced.
IBM Electric. OR 7-8232. C

THESIS PREPARATION by elec-
tronic computer. 60% or more
time savings on all typing after
initial draft. Phone Wonch Graf-
fic for details. 484-7786. 17
QUALITY THESIS preparation,
references available. Phone
Wonch Graffic, 484-7786. 17

Transportation

campaign and that a spurious one
had been included in yesterday* s
package.
Flax, 39, has been employed

as a teletype operator in the
office's communications center
since last April.
In his affidavit Flax said the

unidentified caller on Sept. 28
told him he knew Flax needed
money, and later threateded to
tell the committee about "cer¬
tain things in my background."
Flax told newsmen today he

believed this was reference to
his conviction in Baltimore on
bad check charges in 1961. He
said he had served 16 months
in the Maryland House of Cor¬
rection and since then had been
trying to pay off his debts. He
said he did not tell the com¬

mittee about his prison record
when hired but did reveal it
when he told Phillips about his
contacts with Republicans on Oct.
1.

By this time, Flax's affidavit
said, he had been in touch first
with A. B. Herman, an assistant
to GOP Chairman Dean Burch,
and later with Grenier, setting
up a second meeting with the
latter for 10 a.m. Oct. 2.

Phillips confirmed that he had
told Flax to tell the Republicans
he would supply them with in¬
formation.

Phillips said the Democrats
"went along with the gag for a
few days just to see what would
happen."

Goldwater
Slioping
In South?
SAN ANTONIO, f-Two more

Southern governors predicted
Tuesday that Barry Goldwater's
campaign is slipping rapidly in
the 17 states below the Mason-
Dixon line.
Texas Gov. John Connally told

a news session at the 30th South¬
ern Governors Conference that
his sources of information indi¬
cate Goldwater's Southern
strength is dwindling, but Presi¬
dent Johnson still is trailing in
four states—Louisiana, Ala¬
bama, Mississippi and Florida.
HowiVeV, d lev. minutes later,1

Florida Gov. Farris Bryant ap¬
peared before the reporters and
cameras to predict Johnson will
carry his state by anarrowmar-
gin. "In my opinion, President
Johnson is ahead at this time in
Florida," he said. "The people
of Florida want peace and pros¬
perity. I think they feel more
Secure with Johnson than
Goldwater."
Bryant said the result in Flor¬

ida might be different "if the Re¬
publicans had offered a man with
more apparent stability."
Yesterday, Mississippi Gov.

Paul B. Johnson told a news
conference that Goldwater is
slipping because he has back¬
tracked on key Southern issues
of states rights and constitutional
government.
Connally said he had been in¬

formed President Johnson
"might well lose" in Louisiana

iling in the three other

Capacity Audience Views
Outstanding Performance

Russia's Leningrad Kirov Bal¬
let, one of the world's great
classical ballet companies, per¬
formed Ivanov's "Swan Lake,"
before a capacity audience Mon¬
day night in the Auditorium.
Two of the company's princi-

MSU Senior
* To Promote
~

MGMFilm

RUSSIAN FEET-Members of the Leningrad Kirov Balle
o' the campus sponsored by the Russian Club.

i's IM building on a tour
Photo by Tony Ferrante

Russian Club Guides
On Informal Campus
The Tower of Babel and its

divisive effect on man was cut
down slightly Tuesday afternoon
when 35 members of the Lenin¬
grad Kirov Ballet Company tour-

Conjerence
To Highlight
Resources
Resources available to indus¬

try in Michigan will be in the
limelight at the 3rd annualMich¬
igan Industry-UniversityConfer¬
ence next Wednesday and Thurs¬
day at Kellogg Center.
Experts from industry, univer¬

sities and government—about 200
in all—will discuss new tech¬
nological developments and re¬
sources available to research-
minded firms in Michigan.
Milton E. Muelder, vice pres¬

ident for research development,
and chairman of the conference's
program committee, noted:
"Michigan's future depends in

targe measure on an understand¬
ing of the resources, interac¬
tions and proper utilization of
government, industry and univer¬
sities. The conference will bring
these three groups together in
a valuable exchange of knowledge.
Keynoter for the meeting is

assistant deputy administrator of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, George L.
Simpson Jr. He will discuss
"Growth Through Research--
The Stake for the Future."
Also on the prpgram will be

Donald Schon, director of the
Institute for Applied Technology
of the National Bureau of Stan¬
dards, who will address the con¬
ference on "The New Age of
Technology—Implications for In¬
dustry, Government and the Uni-

The conference is sponsored
by the Michigan Ai
Space Association.

ed campus, guided only by the
bilingual efforts of MSU Russian
Club members.
In spite of the fact that only

a few of the dancers knew any
English and the students have
only studied Russian two or three
years, there were few problems
in communicating, according to
Alexis Klimoff, instructor in
German and Russian.
Erik Goodman, Winston-

Salem, N.C., junior, said the
group was "one of the friendli¬
est" he had met. The dancers
were "very understanding and
helpful" with the students' lan-

MSU Leads
Chest Drive
MSU donations to the United

Community Chest Drive reached
$74,768 Monday, Assistant Sec¬
retary Starr Keesler, head of
the Campus Chest drive, an¬
nounced Tuesday.
This total is about 74 per cent

of the MSU quota, which is
$101,384, he said.
The University has until Oct.

28 to reach its goal.
Keesler said the government

and education division, of which
he is vice chairman, is leading
in the Greater Lansing area,
which has 60 per cent of its quota.
About 43 per cent of the goal

for the entire area campaign
has been reached.
The MSU total includes contri¬

butions from MSU staff in 21
divisions.
Those divisions reporting over

100 per cent donations are:
University BusinessOffice, 162

per cent; Secretary's Office, 154
per cent; College of Home Eco¬
nomics, 135 per cent; University
Relations, 131 per cent; Univer¬
sity Services, 123 per cijjit;
Special division, 103 per cent;
College of Business, 102 per
cent; College of Veterinary Me¬
dicine, 101 per cent.

guage problems. Goodman orga¬
nized the tour, including a stop-
off at East Wilson Hall's Win¬
chester House, where he lives.
Klimoff said it was his feeling

that the residence hall had im¬
pressed the group more than any
other single part of campus. The
tour included stops at the Men's
IM Building and the Physics-Math
Building, where an experiment in
electricity was explained to the
group.
The 35 dancers were a part

of the 120-member company
which performed here Monday
and Tuesday night. The others
were rehearsing for the second
performance during the tour.
MSU is the only university on

the company's current North
American tour, its second. Kli¬
moff sfu J that the students may
have been the first Americans
with whom the dancers have had
informal contact since they ar¬
rived in this country early in
September.
They have performed in New

York, Montreal and Toronto, and
are now heading for Chicago,
Los Angeles and other cities
before returning to the Soviet

The informal and relaxed at¬

mosphere which marked the tour
of campus, Klimoff said, was
the primary factor in making it
a success. The American stu¬

dents, about 14 of them, who
went along, seemed to feel that
the chance to practice their Rus¬
sian, communicate, wasthehigh-
llght of the afternoon.

Laund / Meeting
Managers of 75 laundries are

to meet Wednesday at Kellogg
Center for the 11th annual Mich¬

igan Institutional Laundry Con-

New textiles, chemicals, ma¬

chinery, and the latest develop¬
ments in laundry operations will
be discussed.

David A. Hanson, Allegan sen¬
ior, is representing Metro Gold-
wyn Mayer as campus promoter
for Sam Goldwyn, Jr.'s "The
Young Lovers."

He and 66 other student press
representatives were chosen
from over a thousand applicants
to promote the motion picture in
their areas.
The MGM college publicity unit

selected Hanson on the basis of
his reply to a letter that re¬
quested the placement service to
round up interested students.
Hanson this summer attended a

special orientation meeting in
Detroit where MGM executives
briefed the campus representa¬
tives on motion picture mer¬
chandising.

® OL1N
m*HOSPITAL
I X REPORT
Admissions include: Mary Ann

Skinner, Grand Rapids junior;
Vlvienne Rickey, Lansing fresh¬
man; Gail Braybrooks Plainwell
sophomore; Barbara Dean, St.
Johns freshman; andKevin Dowd,
Westport, Conn., sophomore.

pal ballerinas, Natalia Makarova
and Kateria Fedicheva, danced
the roles of Odette and Odile.
Natalia Makarova's movements
were unusually lyrical, soft, light
and graceful.
Rothbart, danced by Gennady

Selutsky, had transformed Odette
and her friends into swans who
could only reappear In human
form at night. Only the pure love
of a young man could break the

Sergei Vikolov danced the
young Prince Siegfried, who
eventually broke the curse towin
Odette's love. Vikolov movedwith
great aristocratic poise and with
an extreme sense of lightness.
Other particularly strong dan¬

cers included the jester, Roth¬
bart, and the Prince's male friend
who was danced by Oleg Sokolov.
Victor Shirokov conducted the

ballet orchestra.

Thespians
To Exhibit
The Performing Arts Company

will represent the University at
the Lansing Fine Arts Festival
this week in the Lansing Civic

As part of the Sunday program
at the festival, the company will
present a rehearsal of "The
Taming of the Shrew," which
will be presented at Fairchild
Theatre Oct. 27 through Nov.
1.
The group will also display

scene designs selected from staff
and student work Sunday.
The rehearsal and display are

intended to acquaint area resi¬
dents with the nature and quality
of the University Theatre's pro¬
gram, said Mary Bosch public¬
ity director for the company.

The sets were designed by Si¬
mon Virsladze.
The Leningrad Kirov Ballet

Is one of the great dance assem¬
blages whose slightest» move¬
ments are songs of unions,
whether it is the casting of an
eye, the snap of a head or the
flicker of a wrist.

Drill Team
Meets Today
The Spartan Guard Drill Team

will meet today in front of Dem¬
onstration Hall at 4 p.m. Men
interested in joining the Guard
are invited to this meeting.
The Guard, the largest mili¬

tary organization on campus, is
the precision drill team of ROTC.
However, prospective members
do not have to be enrolled in
ROTC.
Spartan Guard is known for its

performances in Midwest and
National competition. It also
participates i n intercollegiate
competitions. Last year it per¬
formed at Purdue, Detroit,
Chicago and at several exhibi-

Evening Courses
Close-Out Friday
Enrollment for Evening Col¬

lege courses will be open until

Most of the courses offered
meet for two hours one night
a week. They last from tour ca
twelve weeks.
Courses in Hebrew, Russian,

writing, public; speaking, sociol¬
ogy, law enforcement, photogra¬
phy and music are still open.
Further information may be

obtained from the Evening Col¬
lege office at 355-4562.

Sign Up Now:

Bridge, Dance
i Con-

Names are being ta
Union Board desk, U
course, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
for anyone interested in taking
social dancing instructions,
bridge lessons or participating
in a bridge tournament.
The social dancing instruc¬

tions are held every Tuesday
evening for six weeks.
Both the bridge lessons and

the bridge tournament are held
or, Thursday evenings, also for
six weeks.
More information can be ob¬

tained by calling 355-3355 dur¬
ing the hours listed above.

WANTED, RIDE f Bay City Fri-
day mornings. Call Dwyn, 355-
1290. 11

TO RENT garage within two
blocks of Shepard andMichigan;
Lansing. Call 485-9066 after 5

*TWo"
nished house; apartment. To
$175. Nov. 1 to July 1. 485-
8496. ' 12

Men's HPER

Meeting S
Gale Michaels, assistant to

the athletic director, will speak
to the Men's HPR Club today.
The meeting, the club's first of
the year, will be held at 8 p.m.
in Room 208 of the Men's IM

Michaels will speak on the
necessity of students becoming
professionals while still in col-

Delta Sigma Pi
a complete fraternity for the business student

Open Rush
TONIGHT
8:00

STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. LOUNGE

For Further Information & Rides Call

351-4219 or 337 0927

DELTA SIGMA PI

D I A M O Kl D S

ESE FINE STOR

Indiana
Elkhart, Sykes Jewelers

I Mishawaka, Wills Jewelry Store
South Bend, Jacobs Jewelers
South Bend, Van Home & Co.

Michigan
Adrian, Beriidt's Jewelry
Albion, TuCTtenhagen's Jewelry

I Allegan, Paul R. McFarland,
I Jeweler
Alpena, Froggett Jewelry
Alpena, Kennedy's Jewelers
Ann Arbor, Schlanderer & Sons
Battle Creek, Roy S, Bailey
Jewelers

Eay City, Herman Hiss & Co.
Jlrs.

Bay City, Simmons Jewelers
Birmingham, Connoly's
Jewelers

Birmingham, Demery's
I Bronscn, O'Rourke Jewelry
I .Buchanan, Watson's Jewelry
I Calumet, Herman Jewelers
I Caro,t)yer's
I Charlotte, Young's Jewelry
I Cheboygan, Rogers Jewelry
I Clio, Malcolm's Jewelry
I Coldwafer, Kiess Jewelry
I Croswell, Nehmer's Jewelry
I Dearborn, J. F.Taylor Jewelers,
I Inc.
I Detroit, Demery's
I Detroit, Gehringer's
I Detroit, Hook's Jewelry
I Dowagiac, Harvey's
I Durand, George's Jewelry
I Fenton, Mills Jewelers
I Flint, Irvin Jewelers (4 stores)
I Flint, John P. Ryan Jewelry
I Flushing, J. A. Bersinger,
P Jeweler
| Fremont, L. W. Geeting, Jeweler

Gaylord, Hogan's Jewelers
Grand Haven, Grand Haven
Jewelers
Grand Rapids, De Vries Jewelry
Store

Grand Rapids, Siegel JewelryCo.
Grosse Pointe Woods, A. J.
Susalla Jewelers

Hastings, Patrick C. Hodges,
Jewelers

Hillsdale, Roger Losey Jeweler
Holland, Post's Jewelry
Jackson, Meagher's In Jacobsons
Kalamazoo, Mackie's Jewelers
Kalamazoo, W. M. Spaman
Jewelers

Lansing, Linn & Owen Jewelers
Lapeer, Polk Jewelers
L'Anse, Langdons Jewelers
Manistee, Closson's Jewelry
Marshall, Hemmingson & Hodges

Inc.
Owosso, V. L. Schmidt Jeweler
Marlette, Mel Cole, Jeweler
Marquette, Schoch & Hallam
Monroe, Yoas Jewelers
Muskegon, A. Krautheim
Mount Morris, John Horvath
Jewelers

Niles, Thayer's Jewelers
Petoskey, Reusch Jewelry
Plymouth, Beitner's
Pontiac, Connolly's Jewelers
Port Huron, Mosher's Jewelers
Rogers City, H. A. Swan Jewelers
Royal Oak, Dobie Jewelers
Sandusky, Mel Cole, Jeweler
St. Johns, Harr's Jewelry

E S Sault Ste. Marie, Don Waggoner
■ le^.leE
Sturgis, Leo's Jewelry
Tecumseh, Gatson & Son
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Married Housing
In Great Demand
Married students are finding it

increasingly difficult to obtain
housing in university facilities.
There are now 265 couples

waiting for apartments compared
to 158 couples last year at this
time, Ray D. Lamphear, man¬
ager of married nousing, said.
"As to where these students

are in themeantime," Lamphear
said, "your guess is as good as

No figures are available on the
whereabouts of married students
living off campus. Some students
are living in trailer units, some
are commuting from home, some
have found apartments and

other cities, are living in rooms
or at the Lansing YMCA.
This year's large waiting list

was caused by an increase in
married students on campus and
fewer vacancies at the end of
the spring and summer terms,
Lamphear said.
Though there are plans to in¬

crease undergraduate and grad¬
uate housing facilities for single
students, Lamphear said heknew
of no plans for

S26 Million
Misalloted9
GAO Charges

apartments formarried students.
Each of the 2,056 apartment

units maintained by the Univer¬
sity for married students rents
for about $90 a month. The
apartments are now filled by
couples with at least one stu¬
dent in school.
Married students have an ad¬

vantage over single graduate stu¬
dents in placement on waiting
lists for University housing.
Graduate students must live in
undergraduate housing to be
placed on the waiting list for
Owen Hall. Married students are
not required to live in Univer¬
sity facilities while awaiting
placement.
Fall registration showed 5,191

married students enrolled in
school, said James V. Stoneman,

registrar for evalua-
d research. More men

imen, 3,669 of the total,
irried.

said that themarried
student,total represents individ¬
uals. No attempt is made to de¬
termine the number of couples
involved.

Calendarof
timing Events

Wednesday
Botany and Plant Pathology

Seminar — 4 p.m., 450 Nat. Sci.
Sigma Xi Research

— 7:45 p.m., 110 Anthony.
iHINGTON f-Admir.istra- phi Beta Lambda -- 4-5 pjn.,
3: a federal program to student Services Lounge,
jobs in high unemploy- Home Economics Teaching
sreas let $26 million flow dub __ 7 p.m., 115 Erickson
laces that had recovered Hall.
lical'.y, the General Ac- phi Gamma Nu — 4 p.m., Stu-
ig Office (GAO) charged dent Services Lounge.

denied i

by GAO,

dmately : in adjusting its
policies to, changed economic
conditions. A program of federal
projects should not be turned on
and off instantaneously as the
rate of unemployment in an area

, acknowledg-
"administrative delay"
r, to 13 months, in s

Park Management Club — 11
a.m., "C" Wells Hall Basement.
Promenaders —7p.m., 34W.I.
Les Gourmet— 7:30 p.m., Lin¬

coln Room A and B, KelloggCen-

Spartan Guard Drill Team —
1 p.m., Dem. Hall.
Dairy Club — 7:30 pjn., 126

of Anthony.
'me Spanish Language Club 8 p.m.,

cases. It said this was a reason- Room 21, Union,
able period for determining an Management Club 7:30 p.m.,
area was no longer eligible for Room 35, Union,
help.

; report to Con-GAO

gress,
sees operations of the
branch. The program under study
was set up by the Public Works
Acceleration Act of 1962, au¬
thorizing $900 million to provide
jobs quickly by building projects
in areas of "substantial andper-
sistent unemployment."
GAO said Detroit, for example,

was designated as one such area
in. 1961, when its unemployment
rate was 11 per cent, and proj¬
ects ultimately totaling $44.7
million were allotted to the area.
But the accounting office said

recovery in Detroit started in
1961, by September 1962 unem¬
ployment was down to 5 2 per b^nTng

m., 35
Thursday

Carribbean Club — 9
Union.
Tri-Beta — 7:30 pan., Old

College Hall Union.

Strike

1 by July 10, 1963,
Labor Department

persistent unemployment" cate>

fonger be considered a redeveh
opment

(continued from page 5)
with the UAW, remained strike¬
bound for the 19th day.
Settlement of at-the-plant

agreements which supplement the
national contract is holding up
return to work by about 300,000
out of GM's some 350,000 UAW-
represented production workers.
To date, only 47 of 130 UAW

ts at GM have set¬

tled.
Ford Motor Co., which also

has reached national agreement
with the UAW, continued under
strike by some 700 members of
the Pattern Makers League

vTM1"' . , ada jj (AFL-CIO) at plants in DetroitYet, the report said ARA did ' , clevel'd
s the Detroit area off

list until Feb. 20, 1964, and
$23.4 million worth of projects ££«
were scheduled to begir —
October 1963.

Patience Urged
On Phone Use

t for the dia

Cleveland.
With UAW members crossing

picket lines, work continued in
Cleveland, however,

s UAW respected Pattern-Mak-
s picket lines and shut down
o engine plants and a foundry
Suburban Brook Park.
Under the three-year-old
rfC-UAW profit-sharing plan,
s company takes from before-
<es profits an amount equal to

before 10 per cent of the company's
calling," is the answer of tele- net worth for stockholder equ-
phone officials to student com- ity, then distributes the next 15
plaints about busy signals. per cent to employes, two thirds
Herbert Shaw, manager of the going to a fund for certain bene-

Michigan Bell Telephone Co. fits. The remaining one-third is
branch that handles the Univer- paid in company stock and dis-
sity's phone system, said that tributed to individual workers,
even off campus student*-., if they Douglas Fraser, the UAW's
are calling from a 35! exchange, AMC chief, said profit-sharing
must wail for the dial tone, nas been worth about an extra
The two campus exchanges, 355 six cents an hour over the three

and 353, plus the 351 of many /ears at AMC.
sororities and fraternities,

Mrs. Eva Buckley, superv
for the campus system, said
if students still have trouble n

ing calls after waiting for the dial
tone, they should

ICC Schedules
Soccer Block
The International Co-operation

it 355- Committee (ICC) has requested
all students planning to s:
its block at the football game
with Northwestern University,

Management Club o«. 24, to turn m their activi¬
ty book coupons this week.

The MSU Management Club They should be brought to the
will hold its first meeting of the ICC office in the International
year .7:30 this evening in Room Building Wednesday, Thursday
35 of trie Union. e Or rYiuay.

All students planning to sit ir
the ICC block at this Saturday's
soccer game should meet out¬
side the field at 1:15 p.m. ID's
will be required.

THE BIG "E" AT SHOPPERS FAIR . 3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE .. . JUST A FEW BLOCKS FROM THE CAMPUS

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS WHO SHOP THE BIG "E"... WHERE EVERY DAY IS "SAVINGS DAY"

WHOLE HOG SUE
BONELESS PORK ROAST, OR LEAN MEATY

PORK STEAK
LEAN; CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS lb

FIRST CUT

PORK CHOPS
HOME STYLE

SPARE RIBS

480 BREADED

PORK COTLETS
JftjL SMOKED CENTER CUT

4of PORK CHOPS

58C

U.S. No. 1 MclNTOSH OR JONATHAN

APPLES
CALIFORNIA

TOKAY GRAPES
U.S. No. 1

MICHIGAN POTATOES 20

4 ° 250
- 10c

69(
SLICED BACON

■VA ■ OR HYGRADE

/ac PORK SAUSAGE 3
BROOKS 300 CAN

BROAD-CAST

CHILI HOT BEANS
CORNED BEEF HASH
HORMEL SPAM
SALTINE CRACKERS— "•
VLASIC RELISH

TENDER

HEN TURKEYS
FARMER PEET'S

VARIETY PAK

HERRUD'S SKINLESS

38c FRANKS lb 550
SWIFT TRU-TENDERED

490 BEEF LIVER lb. 390
mam* SAVE 8C PILLSBURY'S

BAVARIAN YELLOW, DOUBLE DUTCH DEVILS
FOOD, CHOC. FUDGE, WHITE OR APPLESAUCE

CAKE MIXES
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

COOKIES
WITH COUPON AND $5 FOOD PURCHASE
COUPON GOOD THRU TUESDAY, OCT. 20


